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On Our Cover...

This postcard photo shows a July Fourth parade float featuring America’s Liberty Bell (the one with the crack in it). These patriotic floats were
quite popular in America during the pre-World War I years. It also appears
as it might be George ad Martha driving the float!
The back of the postcard reads “Celebration Southold, July, 1915”. It is
somewhat difficult to determine the proximity of the parade in Southold.
The four-gabled cupola and the building with the steeple are not familiar
to us. If any readers can help identify the location, please call or email!
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As we have stated before, so many of our past stories were written by people who lived through a period on the North Fork that many younger people and new arrivals would not
comprehend. We are republishing a few stories from over 40 years ago for that reason, and also for the contents of these tales. Both of the following stories, “Fourth of July Nostalgia” (PBS, July 1980) and “Washed Out Fourth” (PBS July 1984) were written by Becky Terry for publishing in the “Peconic Bay Shopper”. Her stories were later published
in a book compiled by her daughter and son entitiled “North Fork Nostalgia”.

Fourth of July Nostalgia

T

his month our nation celebrated its birthday on July 4th. Back in 1776
when the Declaration of Independence had been solemnly signed, it was
a small boy who gave the signal for the great bell in the Philadelphia State
House to be rung. Dashing to the tower he shouted, “Ring, Grandpa, ring for
Liberty!” This jubilation has marked the holiday for years. And in the same
spirit N. Hubbard Cleveland, writing in 1895, looks back to the Fourth of July
of his youth. In 1850 a parish picnic was held on the grounds of Capt. Daniel
Beebe’s at Hog Neck with 150 from First Church attending. Sag Harbor was
often the center of activity for this holiday. In 1851 Major David Bellows was
the grand marshal of the parade, in full uniform, mounted on a noble steed,
escorted by the “Suffolk Continental Guards. “ At the Sag Harbor Presbyterian
Church an original ode began the service, “Tis Freedom’s bright morn, Let our
Nation arise. “ The Declaration of Independence was read by John Hancock
(not of the famous autograph, but the local editor).
   In 1863 there was a celebration in Orient and Vicksbury was surrendered
the same day after a siege of 47 days. The Centennial Fourth was special for
Southold. All bells were rung. First Church was filled both morning and afternoon for prayer and thanksgiving. Albertson Case delivered his historical sketch
of the town, later published, and the day ended with spectacular fireworks. Not
all was serious oratory a memory of 1878 notes that William Elmer won the
tub race in Jockey Creek and “Volney’s boy John” climbed a greased pole and
won a silver dollar. In 1888 the steamer “Shelter Island” ran an excursion to
Sag Harbor and the Southold Cornet Band wore their new uniforms for the first
time. July 4, 1889 was remarkable for the fact that rain fell on Independence
Day the first stormy Fourth in Cleveland’s memory of 45 years.
   Walter Wells reminisces in an early column about July 4, 1840 when he
was a boy of seven.

“Following the speeches and singing at Southold’s Thalian Hall, the
noise and excitement continued when David Jennings, boss gunner and
captain of the artillery commenced burning powder in his “brass jewel”,
a canon brought to Southold during the War of 1812 and houses on Main
St. near Horton’s Lane. During that war British ships cruised our bays
and Sound, the crews in foraging parties often raiding hen roosts or pig
pens. The cannon was wheeled to Horton’s Point, perhaps for intimidation or bluff. And it is true that at this period one of the ships did fire at
the Jeremiah Mulford house on the North Rd. near the Sound. However
the cannon was requisitioned by the government during the Civil War.
No longer would local youngsters thrill to the sound of cannon fire on
the glorious Fourth.”
Finally, there is a bit of July 4 nostalgia for the ladies in this 1916 news item:
“After 140 years a new Declaration of Independence is about to be
sounded for American women. Three political parties now favor
women’s suffrage. A year ago on July 4th, a band of women stood at
the Statue of Liberty and read their appeal and their efforts have been
rewarded. July 4, 1916 is the first “Independence Day” in American
history for women as well as men.”
   July 1980 is sure to bring traffic jams, grocery lines, sunburns and jellyfish, but it also brings lazy vacation days just made for visiting local museums
where one can re-discover the unique and marvelous heritage of the North
Fork and where one can feel again the patriotic fervor of long-gone Days of
Independence.
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Uncle Sam rides the running board during this July 4, 1914 parade.
We’re not sure who is driving.
The back of this postcard reads “in front of the “Effi__ house”.
Can anyone identify this location?
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Same car, same Uncle Sam...new view that may help identify the location.
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Same car, same Uncle Sam, same time —July 1914.
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Washed Out Fourth

S

ounding like a hundred tap dancers out of step, the rain beat upon
my bedroom window. Now there would be no Fourth of July parade,
no picnic at the Sound beach, no fireworks lighting up the night sky.
   At breakfast we children stared glumly at our cereal bowls. The
most exciting holiday of the year (after Christmas) ruined by a “northeaster” which Dad predicted would last two days.
   “Well,” said my mother, “I’m not going to let my potato salad go
to waste. We’ll have an indoor picnic.” She rang Central on the wall
telephone. “Yes Agnes, it’s a terrible day, but we’re not going to let the
weather stop us. Will you get me the Millers, please.”
   While Mother invited the neighbors to join us for this washed out
Fourth, we kids helped Dad shove furniture out of the parlor. In our
imagination, the Aubusson carpet became the beach on which we spread
blankets and picnic gear. A wood fire was laid on the hearth, and Dad
fixed long pointed sticks for us children to use for cooking.
   “This is neat,” said my brother. “Let’s put on bathing suits and
pretend we’re going swimming.”
   “Yes, and let’s rub on suntan oil and blow up waterwings, too,”
added my sister, getting carried away with the make-believe.
   All day long the storm lashed the outdoor world, but we children
were oblivious to the weather as we stuffed ourselves with hot dogs,
baked beans (brought by the Millers) and salads, all washed down with
iced tea and soft drinks. If you hated milk the way I did, it was great to
have a picnic with sweet soda pop for a change.
   After toasting marshmallows in the fireplace, we had a peanut hunt.
As well as preparing the picnic food, Mother had found time to hide
peanuts all over the house that morning. Next we jumped in a sack race

all through the downstairs rooms and then sat in a circle on the”beach” playing Pack Grandmother’s Trunk. Someone suggested charades, and before
we knew it, the afternoon was winding down.
   “Before we go home, I have something to say,” announced Mr. Miller.
“I don’t want you children to ever forget what the Grand Old Fourth really
means.” Mr. Miller often entertained at church socials and was a skilled
orator. Standing by the flag which Dad had hung for the occasion, he recited
from memory that part of the Declaration of Independence which begins “We
holds these truths to be self evident ---”. How impressed I was to hear him
speak words I had read in history class at the village school. As he closed
his speech, Mr. Miller looked at us children. “Always remember that the
Fourth of July is a day to celebrate INDEPENDENCE. Now let’s stand and
salute our country’s flag.”
   Somehow reciting that Pledge of Allegiance in our front parlor instead
of school assembly made us pay attention to every word. With hands over
hearts we repeated, “I pledge allegiance to the flag, of the United States
of America and to the republic for which it stands, one nation indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.” (The phrase “under God” was not used at
that time).
   “Hurrah for the red, white and blue,” shouted by brother, and with that,
the picnic was over.
   As we were putting the parlor back to its customary Sunday best, my
sister asked “When can we light our sparklers?”
   “We’ll save them for a clear night,” replied Dad. “Now how about
surprising Mother when she wakes up from her nap. Who wants to crank
the ice cream freezer?”
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A 1940s Parade at First and Front Street, Greenport
The Sterling Market was operated by Oscar Golding, who served one term as Mayor of Greenport. The market later became the site of Colonial Drugs. A sign
for Sportsmen’s Cigar Store is barely visible on the left. The proprietor of the cigar store was Albert Martocchia, who was appointed Southold Town Supervisor
in 1969 and then subsequently elected to the office, serving until his death in 1979. Photo/info courtesy of the late Southold Town Historian Antonia Booth.
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1940 PARADE, SOUTHOLD
It looks like everyone from miles around came to watch parades 80+ years ago! There are rows and rows of people on both sides of the road.
Unlike today, people dressed up for the occasion. Ladies and girls are all in dresses and most are wearing hats. Times have changed!
Photo courtesy of Edna Terry.
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LIST YOUR EVENTS!

Our monthly listings are free to all non-profit organizations
and fundraising events.
Email: rita.academy@gmail.com

CUSTER OBSERVATORY

1115 Main Bayview Rd, Southold • 631-765-2626 • www.custerobservatory.org
Saturday, July 2, 9pm. Celebrate the summer with a live outdoor concert by GENE CASEY
AND THE LONE SHARKSunder the North Fork starry night sky! A local legend with a
self-described “rough-hewn and honest” style, Casey helped develop the North Fork music
scene before one existed and has developed a reputation for his fun, upbeat performances
that bring the crowd to their feet. Following the concert, Observatory staff will provide
guided tours of the night sky (weather permitting) through our many telescopes on site,
including the apochromatic Zerochromat telescope in our historic observation dome. $20
Adult, $15 Observatory Member, Children Under 16 FREE. Attendance limited so advanced registration is encouraged. Bring a blanket or chair. Rain Date July 23rd.
ON-GOING: Custer Observatory is open to the public for stargazing every Saturday
from 7pm until midnight. Staff provide guided tours of the night sky through the powerful
telescopes (weather permitting). Suggested donation: $5 Adults, $3 Children under 12.

HALLOCK STATE PARK PRESERVE NATURE WALKS

6062 Sound Ave.,Riverhead • Reservations required: 631-315-5475
All programs meet in upper parking lot. Wear tick repellent. Rain cancels programs.
Programs led by Park Naturalist MaryLaura Lamont, call 631.315-5475 for info, details.
Saturday July 2, 9-10:30am The Bad Plant Botany Walk. Invasive plant species are
taking over native habitats and eliminating native plants and animals. Learn, identify and
observe the many kinds of “bad plants”. Roundtrip walk along the trail will be about 1 mile.
Saturday July 16, 10-11am Wildflower Garden and Butterflies. Learn about different
species of Long Island native wildflowers in the garden here, why they were chosen, why it
is important to plant native flowers, and observe all the different species of insects that visit
the flowers! This wildflower garden has attracted many pollinators such as butterflies and
different species of bees. THIS PROGRAM MEETS AT VISITOR CENTER.
Saturday July 30, 9-11am Rocks, Sand and Shell Beach Walk. A walk along the shore
of beautiful LI Sound looking at and discussing rocks, sand and all the shells we find!

SOUTHOLD HISTORICAL MUSEUM

The Southold Village Merchants
invite the community to their
24th Annual 4th of July Parade
Monday, July 4th
12:00 noon
Main Road, Southold.

Inviting children to ride their decorated bicycles
or to ride on a float.
Call 631-765-4100 for information.
GREENPORT BAND CONCERT SCHEDULE

Fridays, Mitchell Park, Greenport • 7:30pm through September 2nd

(No concert August 5, as Shakespeare in the Park will occupy the venue.)

Wednesday, July 6 7:30, as part of the Summer Showcase Concert Series at Silversmith’s Corner, Southold. (Rain venue: Southold Town Rec Center, Peconic Lane.)

YARD SALE & CRAFT SHOW ON SATURDAY, JULY 16

The American Legion, Main Road, Southold Yard le and Craft Show will take place 8am
to 2pm. There will be many fine items for sale, and it is a way to support the Legion.

LOBSTER FEST SATURDAY JULY 30

SoutholdHistorical.org • 631-765-5500 • info@southoldhistorical.org
SEE OUR EVENTS AND EXHIBITS LISTED BELOW!

SEE AD ON FACING PAGE FOR ALL THE INFO ABOUT THIS SPECIAL EVENT!

For more details, visit SoutholdHistorical.org or call 631-765-5500.

For more details, visit SoutholdHistorical.org or call 631-765-5500.
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To benefit local community service projects,

Greenport & Southold
Rotary Clubs
Present

31st Annual

LOBSTER
FEST
Sat., July 30th, 2022

The Wharf House at
Founder's Landing, Southold

Dinner
Served
5pm 'til 8pm
Live Music
Under the Stars
'til 9:30 pm
by The Linden
Farm All Stars
Cash Bar - Wine,
Beer & Soft Drinks
Park District Rules prohibit
unauthorized carry-in of
alcoholic beverages
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DINE IN OR TAKE OUT!!

Thank You for your Support!
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ONLINE SALES ONLY AT:

greenportsoutholdrotarylobsterfest.com
(Processing fees will be applied. Ticket supplies will be limited.)

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR

For Info/Help:
George Marsich
631.905.8194
Roger Satnick
631.765.1061
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MATTITUCK-LAUREL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

18200 Main Rd. (Rt. 25) & Cardinal Dr. Mattituck
Sunday July 31, 2pm, “Mattituck’s Transformation” a lecture by Gregg C. Whyte, Ph.D. A
look at the dramatic changes in the Mattituck Business District from the post-war period.
A series of over 50 historical photographs will document the face of the mid-century small
hamlet serving the needs of the local population and the present purveyors of an unimagined array of goods and services. Dr. G. C. Whyte, a business professor emeritus, will share a
look not only at the physical structures, but also at the economic and social forces that have
resulted in the enterprises we see today. The lecture will be held at the New Egypt School
House. 18300 Main Road and Cardinal Dr. Mattituck, NY. For questions or information:
Contact event coordinator Gregg Whyte at 978-473-1587or gcpw2016@gmail.com.

THE CUTCHOGUE-NEW SUFFOLK HISTORICAL COUNCIL

Monday July 4, Celebrate by touring a local house that has direct, documented ties to
our Nation’s founding on the Village Green in Cutchogue with tours 2-5pm of our historic buildings featuring costumed docents. Enjoy free lemonade or ice tea and cupcakes.
Come early or stay late, enjoy a picnic on the Green, and have a good old-fashion Fourth.
Thursday, July 28, CONCERT in memory of James F. Grathwohl. The concert begins
at 7pm, but please feel free to come to the Village Green as early as 5pm and bring your
seating or blankets to set up on the hill in front of the Wickham house and picnic while
you enjoy the concert. You can also order a picinic at Suhru wines, call 631-603-8127 for
info. There is no rain venue as yet. The Long Island Sound Symphony will perform the
concert in the style of the Douglas Moore Music Festival, which Jim was a major force
in putting on for 20 years. For more information, email cutchoguehistory@gmail.com.

STONY BROOK ELI HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

201 Manor Place, Greenport • 631-477-5423 • elih.stonybrookmedicine.edu/events
Wednesday, July 20, DANCING ON THE DOCK This Claudio’s Waterfront Gala
event is a night of dancing, passed hors d’oeuvres, dinner stations, cocktails, and some
fabulous silent auction prizes, all under the Claudio’s Waterfront & Wharf, Greenport.
Friday, August 12 SAILING INTO SUMMER “Sail Into Summer” and believe in tomorrow with an evening of cocktails, exquisite cuisine, and good conversation at Peconic
Bay Yacht Club. Enjoy a beautiful evening out with locals and your Stony Brook ELIH
Friends while supporting your local hospital. Honoree: Paul Romanelli.

OYSTERPONDS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

1555 Village Lane, Orient NY • 631-323-2480
Each year OHS presents exhibitions in Village House and the Old Point Schoolhouse
which draw on OHS’s outstanding 60,000+ item collection of art, manuscripts, and
historical objects. Except where noted, exhibitions are curated by William McNaught.
VILLAGE HOUSE EXHIBITIONS. Hours: Fridays 2-5pm; Saturdays 11am-5pm; and
Sundays 2-5pm. Admission is free for Members and children. Admission for non-members is $10, which grants same-day admission to all exhibitions.
“Oysterponds at Work” Photography Exhibition Drawn from our large collection of photographs showing the residents of East Marion and Orient as they go about their daily life.
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“A Maritime Miscellany” Focuses on diverse maritime objects, including paintings, sailors’
valentines, prints, toys, photographs, relief carvings, shellwork, and a schooner in a bottle.
“World War I” Displays OHS’s documents and archival objects relating to WWI, including a diary, poignant letters, a gas mask, a trench shovel, a mess kit, helmets, much more.
“Works on Paper” Some of OHS’s finest works of art—drawings, watercolors and
prints—created in the last 200 years and how they relate to the history of Oysterponds.
“Primary Sources” These items, culled from OHS’s largest and most important collection, range letters, deeds, diaries, account books, pamphlets, and records of all sorts.
“small” Guest curator Charles Dean shines a spotlight on a selection of delightfully-diminutive items that, despite their size, are among the most important in the OHS collection.
Old Point Schoolhouse Exhibition Hours: Fridays 2-5pm; Saturdays 11am-5pm; and
Sundays 2-5pm. Admission is free for Members and children. Admission for non-members is $10, which grants same-day admission to all exhibitions.
“Casting a Wide Net: Fishing on the North Fork” A brand-new exhibition that explores
the dynamic history of fishing in Orient and East Marion, with a focus on the hard work
and resourcefulness of those who have harvested our waters, from the people of the Algonquian Nation to today’s Peconic baymen.
Sunday, July 3, noon-3pm – 13th Annual Heritage Day featuring a red, white & blue
parade down village lane; patriotic bike decoration contest; welcome & invocation; recitation of The Pledge of Allegiance; “God Bless America” Sung by Franklin Mastrangelo;
Reading of The Declaration of Independence; Hot Dogs, Sweet Treats, Kids’ Games;
and a musical performance by the Mudflats in Orient Village’s Poquatuck Park.
Wednesday, July 6, 6pm Family Night on the Schoolhouse Lawn: The Mudflat in Concert (free). The Old Point Schoolhouse (1555 Village Lane, Orient, NY)
Saturday, July 23, 12pm, 2nd Annual NY Mutuals vs. Oysterponders Vintage Baseball Game. An exciting contest between the powerful visiting NY Mutuals and an imposing assembled squad of Oysterponds hard-ballers on the storied Oysterponds Elementary School Ball Grounds (23405 Main Rd, Orient, NY). A large and partisan crowd,
primed to cheer on their hometown boys, is expected.
Saturday August 6, 6-9pm OHS Summer Benefit. Our signature event of the summer
returns! Delicious food & drink, a live and silent auction plus Square Dancing in Poquatuck Park featuring legendary caller Chart Guthrie and the Dance All Night Band.
Fun for the whole family!

FLOYD MEMORIAL LIBRARY

539 First Street, Greenport, NY 11944
floydmemoriallibrary.org • 631-477-0660 • floydmemoriallibrary@gmail.com
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Saturdays 7/16, 7/23 & 7/30, 9:30am-10:15am Children Gardening (for children/families)...
the perfect way for kids to get outside and get their hands dirty. Guided by Sonia Spar,
children play, plant, tend, and harvest fresh vegetables and herbs, and learn about topics from pollination to composting. This is a bilingual program and it takes place at the
Greenport School Unity Garden, for three consecutive sessions. Registration is required.
Tuesday July 5, 11am at Cutchogue New-Suffolk Free Library. Opening party! Bounce
houses, ice pops, and face painting by local teenagers! A bus is provided and leaves
Greenport at 10:30 am. Please register for the bus.
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Wednesday July 6, 11am. WHYS science presents The Creature from the Briny Deep.
Registration is required for this program. Limited to 20 children.
Thursday July 7, 2pm at Cutchogue New Suffolk Free Library. Sinead the Mermaid
visits us in person to read stories and answer your questions about life under the sea! A
bus is provided and leaves Greenport at 1:30pm. Please register for the bus.
Friday July 8, 10am. Captain David Berson takes us out on his Electric Boat, and tells
us tales of local waters. For ages 8 and up, children only. Registration is required. Limited
to 8 children. Meet at Preston’s dock at 9:45am.
Friday July 8, 1pm, Comedic Magician Andrew Washington entertains us with a very funny magic show! Mind blowing illusions and dazzling card tricks will leave you speechless.
Sunday July 10 drop in between 1pm and 4pm and make a Dolphin Puppet Show.
Monday July 11, 11am Stories with Puppets (geared towards ages 2-6). Join Mary Beth
Spann Mank as she and her puppet, tells us some stories. This is an interactive show that
is limited to 20 children. Registration is required for this program.
Tuesday July 12, 11am, The South Fork Natural History Museum. Meet some of our
local reptile and amphibian neighbors like the Eastern Box Turtle, Diamondback Terrapin, Milk Snake, Spotted Salamander and Gray Tree Frog. Find out how these animals
are adapted to their environment and what habitat issues are critical to their future
survival. Registration required. Limited to 25 children.
Tuesday July 12, 6pm at Mitchell Park! Brady Rymer is back! This fun-filled concert
will have you and your family dancing the night away. No registration required.
Wednesday July 13, 11am at Mattituck-Laurel Library. Erik’s Reptiles. Erik has over 25
years of veterinary and teaching experience. He will share his favorite animals, including
reptiles, geckos, a boa constrictor, turtles, an alligator and many more...an amazing interactive experience for families! Bus leaves Greenport at 10:30am. Register for the bus.
Thursday July 14, 4pm, Shark Dissection with Mark Cappellino from Cornell Cooperative extension. For children ages 8 and up. Limited to 10 children. Must register.
Thursday July 14, 6:30pm, Stuff a Blue Shark or A Turtle! There are 15 of each animal
and they are first come first serve. We will also play some lawn games. All ages welcome.
Please select an animal upon registration.
Friday July 15, 10am, for children entering grades PreK-Grade 1. A Sea of Starfish. Are
starfish fish? Do they have eyes? How do they eat? Discover how starfish are incredibly
unique, and learn about their special features. Listen to a starfish story and create your
very own starfish diorama Limited to 15 children. Registration required for this program.
Friday July 15, 11:30am, for children entering grades 2-6. Ocean Aglow. Discover the
incredible phenomenon of bioluminescence-a fancy way of saying creatures that glow in
the dark! Find out why some sea creatures create bursts of light underwater. Design a
deep-sea inspired glow-in-the-dark lantern. Limited to 15 children. Must register.
Saturday July 16, 11am, Cork Rafts. Make a raft that will stay afloat in ocean waters!
Follow a provided design or use your imagination. Limited to 20. Registration required.
Monday July 18, 10am, Chalk It Up! Use our giant chalk to draw pictures on the sidewalk. All ages welcome, parents MUST stay for the program. No registration required.
Monday July 18, 11am, Doris Benter of LibraryArts will Make Some Clay Fish with us.
Limited to 15 children. Registration is required for this program.
Monday July 18, 1pm. Read & Ride at the carousel in Mitchell Park. The North Fork
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librarians will each read a story while you eat ice cream. Free carousel rides.
Tuesday July 19, 11am, Sue and Al Daniels are back. This time they will help us understand the Plant Life In Our Bays. Limited to 15 children. Must register.
Wednesday July 20, 10am Captain David Berson takes us out on his Electric Boat, and
tells us tales of local waters. For ages 8 and up, children only. Registration is required.
Limited to 8 children. Meet at Preston’s dock at 9:45am.
Wednesday July 20, 3pm, River Ecosystems with the LI Science center. For children
entering first grade and older. Limited to 25 children. Captain David Berson takes us out
on his Electric Boat, and tells us tales of local waters. For ages 8 and up, children only.
Registration is required. Limited to 8 children. Must register.
Thursday July 21, 6:30-7:30pm. No Sew dolphin or shark pillows. Drop off your child to
watch a video from LibraryArts demonstrating making these pillows. Limited to 24 children. Must register and select your animal upon registration. All materials are provided.
Friday July 22, 2pm at the Southold Recreation Center. Li Liu Chinese acrobat, born
in the Northeast of China, began her acrobatic training at age six. She attended the
Chinese National Circus School in Beijing, and came to the US in 2000 with Ringling
Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus. Enjoy her amazing acrobatic, juggling and balancing
feats! A bus is provided and leaves Greenport at 1:30pm. You must register for the bus.
Monday July 25, 10am at LI Aquarium, Riverhead— an interactive educational 1.5hr
adventure aboard The Atlantis Explorer down the Peconic River and into Flanders
Bay. Conducted by Aquarium Educators, it’s a fascinating way to discover the ecological
wonders of Long Island’s waterways. Dock located behind the Aquarium. Limited to 17
participants. Must register. Please be on time and allow time for parking! There is no
bus transportation for this program. Try to arrive at the aquarium no later than 9:30 am.
Tuesday July 26, 11am, Meet A Spider Hero! After a short, interactive story, you will
get to meet this amazing hero. Have your picture taken with a Spider hero and leave with
a one of a kind souvenir trading card! No registration required.
Wednesday July 27, 11am at Mattituck-Laurel library. Magnificent Monster Circus.
Encounter magnificent creatures from the wilds of your imagination as their quirky human caretaker tries to teach them new tricks. Kids can lend a hand to Eustace the Unicycling Unimobster, make friends with a Fiery Fanged Worm, cheer for Agnes the manylegged Acropod, and more! This colorful, silly, multi-sensory show is a perfect match for
our youngest audiences. Please register for the bus that will leave Greenport at 10:30 am.
Wednesday July 27 2pm, Agostino Story Faces. The classic folktale in which the Ocean
is invited to a party at the house of the Moon and the Sun. All brought to colorful life on
the faces of audience volunteers and with the help of the entire audience. No registration.
Thursday July 28 1pm. The BenAnna Band is a high-energy musical duo utilizing guitar and singing to jam out on pop and throwback covers, traditional children’s songs with
a new engaging twist, and new children’s music! No registration.
Thursday July 28 6:30pm, Camp Ocean virtual show. Join Mr. Sharky, your snaggletoothed camp counselor on a journey to the bottom of the sea. Fence with a swordfish,
puff like a puffer fish and flop like a flounder as you search for buried treasure!
Friday July 29, 11am at Cutchogue-NS Free Library. Jack LiCitra Art and Music Festival. Kids do art while listening to fun music. Participate in the music and leave with a
cool art piece. Register for the bus that leaves Greenport at 10:30am.
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SI ART SHOW AND CRAFTS FAIR SATURDAY AUGUST 20

Artists, Photographers and Craftspeople will be showing, discussing and selling
what they themselves have produced. Open 10am to 5pm on the Shelter Island
School grounds, Rt. 114. Free admission and parking.

LAS VEGAS TRIP AND MORE....

The Southold-Peconic Club will be running a trip to Las Vegas and side trips possibly to
the Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, etc. on October 16th through October 22nd. The trip
is open to anyone, and you do not need to be a member of the Club to join us. In order
to get a terrific group rate, we need to book 10 rooms and have 8 booked already. More
can sign on but we need the 10 so we can lock in the airfare and hotel accommodations.
We will then be working on transportation to JFK and return and also pickup at the Las
Vegas airport to our hotel and return. We can then work on booking side trips. There is
no money required now. Please contact Mary Pedersen for further details or to make a
reservation on the list at 631-765-9243 or 516-607-4504. There is no commitment, but
we need to make our reservations soon. Join us for a wonderful time of year to go West.

THE OLD TOWN ARTS & CRAFTS GUILD

28265 Main Road,(Rte. 25), Cutchogue • www.oldtownartsguild.org • 631-734-6382
Register at the Guild, Thursday-Monday 12-4, or call the Guild at 631-734-6382.
The Green Project Runway for ages 7-12, Tuesdays through August 30, 10am- 12 noon.
Create costumes, accessories, and props from upcycled materials and present a runway
show at the Village Green Arts & Crafts Show. Fee is $100 includes supplies. Presented
Stem Take & Make Kit:
by Gayle Wagner, instructor and coordinator.  
Famous Artist Workshop for ages 7-12: Use paint and cut paper to learn about and
emulate the work of: Georgia O’Keefe, Vincent VanGogh and others!. Four sessions,
Tuesdays July 5-26, 1:30-3:30pm. Fee $80 includes materials. Lee Harned, instructor.
A Self Paint Workshop with instructor Linda Prentiss, Thursdays in July from 1:303:30pm. Open to beginners through advanced in oil or acrylics with instruction in image
transfer, color mixing, blending, glazing. Learn extended drying methods and blending
techniques for optimum flow of paint, smooth transitions and details. Ages 16 and up.
Limited to 8 students. Use your own materials or instructor will contact you with supply
list. Fee: $80 pre-payment (non-refundable) for the 4 week sessions. Members $70.
Summer Days - Workshops for Kids: Three sessions: July 28, Aug. 4 & 11, 10-11:30am.
Limited to 10 students, ages 7 - 12. Includes Under the Sea Paintings (watercolor) crabs,
fish, lobsters, jellyfish, turtles, etc., A Day at the Beach Crayon and watercolor for all
the colorful things we bring to beach: pail, shovel, umbrella, towel, beach balls, chairs,
surf boards, etc. Workshops are at the Guild. Fee $60 for all 3 sessions, all materials included. Instructor, Janine Mazzarella-Harrigan.
Beginner Watercolor Class: Four sessions, Thursdays, August 4 - 25 from 1:30-3:30pm.
Ages 16 and up. Tap into your creativity and learn the basics of watercolor and create
your own works of art. Space limited. Fee $80, Members $70 pre-payment (non-refundable). Bring your own materials. List available on the Guild website: www.oldtownartsguild.org Instructor, Lisa Baglivi.

HAMPTONSOBSERVATORY
www.HamptonsObservatory.org • email HamptonsObservatory@gmail.com
Thursday, July 21, 7-8:00pm, Free ZOOM Lecture “Simultaneous Major Meteor
Impacts in Antarctica” presented by Prof. Alan Rice with co-host John Jermain
Memorial Library. This virtual presentation will discuss major meteor strikes and
what we can learn from them. Register at: https://bit.ly/meteor-talk
Further info: www.HamptonsObservatory.org _HamptonsObservatory@gmail.com
Hamptons Observatory (HO), a 501(c)(3) NYS nonprofit that relies on public support, has served the
community since 2005. Its mission: to foster interest in science, particularly astronomy, through educational programs. Lectures, star parties, portable planetarium shows and other events are offered often in
collaboration with other nonprofit organizations. HO has established the first astronomical observatory on
the South Fork (in East Hampton), complete with Long Island’s largest research-grade telescope; these
facilities will soon be accessible over the internet to students, teachers, researchers and the general public.
Hamptons Observatory offers all of its programs free-of-charge so that everyone can learn about and enjoy
the universe around them. For further information, please go to our website www.HamptonsObservatory.
org. To be placed on our list for event notices, email HamptonsObservatory@gmail.com Donations to
support our programs are always appreciated; thanks!

SUFFOLK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Museum – Library – Art Gallery, 300 W. Main St., Riverhead • 631-727-2881
www.suffolkcountyhistoricalsociety.org • Museum: Wed.- Sat., 10am - 4:30pm,
Research Library: Appointment Only, Wed.- Sat., 12:30 - 4:30pm

Saturday, July 16, 1pm BOOK & BOTTLE: Cold War Long Island with Christopher
Verga and Karl Grossman with a Book Sale & Signing after the talk. The authors will speak
about their bookwhich chronicles Cold War activities on LI, including the establishment
of bases for nuclear-tipped missiles in Rocky Point and Westhampton, and proposed Plum
Island Animal Disease Center research on the use of biological warfare to destroy livestock
in the Soviet Union. Soviet spy rings on the island and the role of Brookhaven National
Labs will also be discussed. Members Free; Non-Members $8. Includes refreshments. Reservation Required: 631-727-2881 x100.
Thursday, August 4, 6pm. BOOK & BOTTLE: Maritime Smuggling on Long Island:
From Pirates to Rumrunners with Bill Bleyer. This event will include a Book Sale & Signing after the talk. Historian, author, & former Newsday reporter Bill Bleyer will explain
why pirates like Captain Kidd were attracted to Long Island at the turn of the 18th century
& how a visit by Kidd to Gardiners Island led to him dying on the gallows in London. Learn
why LI was so attractive to bootleggers during Prohibition that the Atlantic Ocean off the
South Shore became known as Rum Row and was frequented by bootleggers like “The
Real McCoy” who supplied gangsters like Al Capone and Dutch Schultz. Members Free;
Non-Members $8. Includes wine & cheese. RSVP Required: 631-727-2881 x100.
BEYOND THE GATES: LONG ISLAND’S GRAND ESTATES OF YESTERYEAR.
In our Gish Gallery. From the Gilded Age to Great Gatsby’s 1920s, recognizable names like
the Vanderbilts, Roosevelts, Havemeyers, & Woolworths enjoyed their countryside vaca-
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tion estates built across Long Island. Reminiscent of English country homes, these estates
are still appreciated today for their architectural beauty & grandeur. This 1930s aerial
photography show includes some of the earliest glimpses of what was beyond the gates….
INVENTING CHILDHOOD: Victorian Era Toys, Games, and Dolls, and the Invention of the Modern Child. In our Weathervane Gallery. Children were viewed as
mini-adults, and childhood a time for strict moral instruction, or work, or both. Changes
in attitude came slowly, with the final great shift towards “modern childhood” blossoming
in the Victorian era. Childhood finally became seen as a time of carefree innocence and
fun! See dozens of Victorian Era childhood wonders from our collection – toys, dolls, card
games, boardgames, puzzles. and more.
AMERICA IN PRINT: Prints, Lithographs, & Etchings from the SCHS Collection. In
our Grand Staas Gallery. Before the 1800s, art was reserved for the wealthy, but with the invention of lithography in 1796 printers could mass-produce beautiful color prints cheap enough for
anyone to buy. Suddenly, art was available to all from such printers as Louis Prang, Napoleon
Sarony, and Currier & Ives. Featuring themes of nineteenth-century life and rare examples of
“lithographic Long Island,” this exhibit captures the evolution of an American art form.
SILVERBROOK ART GLASS WORKS (1943-1976). In our History in the Hall display cases.
After fleeing their native Czechoslovakia in 1937 in fear of a Hitler invasion, the Kreutz brothers came to the United States as fifth-generation glass-blowers, settling in Suffolk County and
establishing their glassworks company on Flanders Road, Riverhead. The Kreutz brothers used
the traditional centuries-old hand-blown glass techniques they had learned in their homeland.
SCHS Photo of the Week Series! To subscribe to our free and popular historic photo-story
series, visit our website or send an email request to librarian@schs-museum.org.
ONGOING: Membership Drive! Celebrating 135 years! Join the Suffolk County Historical
Society and support local history preservation. Visit our website or call 631-727-2881 to become
a member!

SOUTHOLD FREE LIBRARY

53705 Main Road, Southold • (631) 765-2077 • southoldlibrary.org
Unless specified, register online (www.southoldlibrary.org) or call 631-765-2077
ADULT PROGRAMS
July: Savvy Sightseer video vacation travelog: Go West! National Parks and Canyons. Visit
the Antelope, Bryce and Grand Canyons, Monument Valley and Zion National Park. Video
is available by clicking the “BOOKS & MORE” tab at www.southoldlibrary.org.
Tuesdays, July: 10am, Zoom, Breathe Together with Charyl Ozkaya. Join us weekly to
practice deep breathing and improve your health and well-being.
Thursday, July 7: 6:30-8pm, Community Room, Finding and Capturing the Beauty of the
North Fork. Join award-winning North Fork photographer Bob McInnis as he tells stories
behind his most popular images, reveals his favorite places to visit and photograph, and
shares secrets and techniques you can use to take stunning pictures of the North Fork, even
on your phone, without using special equipment or digital manipulation.
Friday, July 8: 6:30-8:30pm, Cutchogue Village Green, JUST SIXTIES Band, a shared
concert with Cutchogue-New Suffolk, Mattituck-Laurel and Southold Free Libraries, cosponsored by the Friends of the Southold Free Library. Relive the music and culture of the
Sixties with the country’s longest-running Sixties tribute band. Bring a chair and blanket.
Saturdays, July 9-August 13: 11am-12pm, Community Room, Tai Chi and Qigong with
Denise Gillies. $30 fee. Easy to follow movements combine breath and intention to create a
healthy body and a peaceful mind. For beginners as well as practiced students.
Mondays, July 11-August 8: 10-11:15am, Hybrid Class - Community Room or Zoom, Chair
& Restorative Yoga with Judy Arnone. $25 fee. Five sessions of engaging your mind, body
and spirit. Increase your balance, flexibility, strength and stamina while decreasing stress,
muscle tension, and blood pressure. Please bring a towel or yoga mat.
Tuesday, July 12: 7-8pm, Zoom, Out of Rushmore’s Shadow. Award-winning storyteller
Lou Del Bianco portrays his Italian-American grandfather, Luigi Del Bianco, and tells of his
unique contribution as the chief carver and master craftsman of Mount Rushmore. Lou uses
authentic photos, maps and timelines to bring Luigi’s and Mount Rushmore’s story to life.
Fridays, July 15, 29 & August 12: 11am, Meet in the parking lot of the Southold Presbyterian Church, Old Burying Ground Visit. Visit the oldest English Burying Ground in New
York State where stones of slate, sandstone, and marble abound.
Thursday, July 21: 12pm, Zoom, Topics in Women’s Health-IVF with Bradley Trivax,
Md, FACOG of Stony Brook Medicine’s Island Fertility. Sponsored by East End Libraries
and Southampton/Stony Brook Hospital. Age-related infertility affects many individuals. Dr.
Bradley Trivax will discuss the full range of options, such as IVF, that are now available
through the state-of-the-art andrology and embryology laboratories available at Stony Brook.
Zoom link will be emailed the day of the program. Register at www.southoldlibrary.org
Fridays, July 22 & August 5: 10am, Meet in the Southold Library courtyard, Around the
Block Heritage Walk. We will stroll east to the Town Creek discovering Southold through
the ages. You may register online (www.southoldlibrary.org) or call us at 631-765-2077.
Wednesday, August 3: 6:30pm, Zoom, East End Libraries presents Voiced from Gilgo: The
Hunt for the Long Island Serial Killer. Local author and host of the “Voices From Gilgo”
podcast, Robert P. Ottone, will discuss the mystery of the Long Island Serial Killer.
TEEN PROGRAMS
Tuesday, July 5: 4-5pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Decorate Your
Own Mug. $5 fee. Use designs created with the Cricut machine and acrylic paint pens.
Wednesdays, July 6, 13, 20 & 27 and August 3 & 10: 4-5:30pm, under the tent in the
Pocket Park, Battle of the Books continues! It’s not too late to join! Help us vote on a team
name, create team costumes, and read 6 exciting Young Adult novels! See Miss Penny at the
Teen Services desk or email: penny@southoldlibrary.org if you have any questions. A mock
battle versus Cutchogue Library is scheduled for Friday, August 5. On Saturday, August 13
the Regional Battle will take place at the Hyatt Regency in Hauppauge.
Wednesday, July 6: 6-7pm, Grades 6-12, Community Room, Sparkle Mermaid Painting!
with Kristen Duer using acrylic on canvas. Add gems and sparkle for extra magic! Dress for a mess!
Thursdays, July 7, 14, 21 & 28: 12-2pm, Grades 7-12, Community Room, Dungeons and
Dragons with The Amazing Ellie Alloway. Introducing Quinn Bruer and Elexa Feeney as
Dungeon Masters in-training. You must attend the first meeting on July 7 in order to participate in any of the other meetings. Beginners welcome!
Saturday, July 9: 1-3pm, Grades 5 and up SKATING PARTY sponsored by the NF and SI
Libraries. Meet at the Greenport American Legion. Skate rental included. Cool down with
sweet ice pops. Permission Slip Required and available upon registration.
Monday, July 11: 6-7:30pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Silhouette
Landscape with Chris Vivas. This hands-on workshop focuses on the creation of themed
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landscapes and other scenes made from black and colored paper. Chris will instruct how to
create the silhouette, but the creations will vary based on what each person wishes to make.
Tuesday, July 12: 4-5pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Sea Glass Painted
Jars. Materials provided by Michelle Vamos. Paint a mason jar a beautiful sea glass color,
decorate it and bring it home to use for your favorite trinkets. Dress for a mess!
Thursday, July 14: 4-5pm, Grades 6-12, Community Room, Oceans of Possibilities Cookie Decoration with Danielle from the Bite Size Bake Shop. $10 fee. Using royal icing in a
variety of colors, decorate 6 cookies with beach and ocean themes!
Monday, July 18, Thursday, July 21, and Friday, July 22: 4-5pm, Grades 7-12, Community
Room, Online Video Storytelling with Anakin Jackson, film and theater student at Brooklyn College. Do you have a favorite YouTuber? Do you want to make videos like them? Learn
how to create your own video and post it on social media, or save it and share it with family
and friends! Please bring a smartphone or other video recording device.
Tuesday, July 19: 7-8pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in Pocket Park, DIY Beach Tote!
with Theresa Maritato. Create a tote bag with beach and water-themed stencils and markers.
Tuesday, July 26: 2:30-3:30pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Femo
Beaded Macrame Bracelet with Judy Wilson. Learn a few basic knots and get comfortable
with basic bead placement, tension, and rhythm while you make your bracelet. An assortment of beads and Femo designs will be on hand for you to choose from.
Wednesday, July 27: 6-7pm, Grades 6-12, Community Room, Dolphin in the Sunset.
Learn to create a serene sunset painting with retired art teacher, Darlene Siracusano. Then
add extra beauty to your painting with silhouettes made with the library’s Cricut machine.
Thursday, July 28: 4-6pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Henna! with
Eakta Ghandi. Learn about the history of henna, what it is and how and why henna art is
used. Pick a design you like or let Ms. Gandhi design one of her original henna tattoos on
your hand. Henna is safe and temporary and will wash off after about 2 weeks.
Friday, July 29: 4:30-5:30pm, Grades 6-12, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Driftwood
Beach Signs with Jen McGreevy. Make a chic beach sign with driftwood, paint, shells, and
other natural accouterments. Dress for a mess!
Monday, August 1: 5-6pm, Grades 6-12, Community Room, Summer Visual Journal with
Kristen Duer. Using a variety of art materials, create a journaling page with lots of texture
and doodles. Bring a recent photo from the summer (or print a photo at the library) to use!
CHILDREN PROGRAMS
Tuesday, July 5: 11-1pm, All Ages, Cutchogue Green, North Fork Libraries Summer KickOff Party with Miss Dana, Miss Mignon, Miss Vicky, & Miss Karen. Celebrate the beginning
of Summer Reading Club! There will be face painting, bouncy houses, and ice pops to cool
you off! It’s a great way to begin Oceans of Possibilities! Rain will cancel this event.
Tuesday, July 5, Friday, July 8, Tuesday, August 9, and Thursday, August 11: 1pm, All
Ages, Community Room, Rainy Day Movie! Movies that may be shown include: Finding
Nemo, The Little Mermaid, Luca, and Muppets Treasure Island. In the event of rain, come
to the library and enjoy a movie! We’ll vote on the above titles and the movie with the most
votes will be shown. Snacks will be available. All movies are rated G or PG.
Wednesday, July 6: 9:30-10:30am, Grades K-6, Community Room, Snorkeling Fun with
Miss Darlene. Miss Dana will take your photo and enlarge a copy while Miss Darlene teaches you to paint a canvas that looks like a coral reef. When dry, we’ll join the two together to
make a painting of you on an imaginary snorkeling adventure.
Wednesday, July 6: 2-3pm, Grades K-5, under the tent in Pocket Park, Shark Stuffed Animal
Making. Miss Dana will read a funny shark story, then you will create a stuffed shark to take home.
Thursday, July 7: 10-10:45am, Ages 2 ½ -6, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Hello Mr.
Skip! Laugh and dance while the talented Mr Skip entertains you with music and fun!
Thursday, July 7: 2-3pm, Ages 4 and up, Cutchogue-New Suffolk Free Library under a tent,
Sinead the Mermaid Storytime. Hear adventurous stories of the underwater world, ask
questions and have a photo opportunity with Sinead the beautiful Mermaid.
Friday, July 8: 10-10:45am, Ages 2 ½-6, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Big Mouth
Sharks with Miss Dana. Listen to stories, create megamouth shark puppets, and play a Feed
the Shark Color Sorting Game.
Monday, July 11: 4:30-5:30pm, Grades K-3, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Ocean Pour
Painting with Maureen Radigan. Create a ‘one of a kind’ ocean of color on canvas. Swirl in
the colors of your choice in this acrylic pour painting. Please wear old clothes for messy fun!
Tuesdays, July 12, 19, & 26: 9:30-10:15am, Preschool & up, under the tent in Pocket Park,
Storytime Yogal. Join Miss Mary for summer stories and act out the characters “yoga style”
with bending, stretching, and fun! Bring a mat/towel and water. Register for each session .
Tuesday, July 12: 6pm, All Ages, Mitchell Park, Greenport, Live Concert with Brady
Rymer. Great music and dancing fun! Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Rain cancels this event.
Wednesday, July 13: 9:30-10:30am, Grades K-6, Community Room, Seahorses with Miss
Darlene. Learn about different under-the-sea dads from the late great Eric Carle. Make your
own daddy seahorse using diffusion paper and liquid watercolor. The effect is magical.
Wednesday, July 13: 11-12pm, All Ages, Mattituck-Laurel Library, Reptile Rumba with
Erik from Erik’s Reptiles. Learn about reptiles while watching Erik with these cool creatures!
Thursday, July 14: 9:30-11am, Grades 3-6, Preston’s dock in Greenport, Cruising! Discover
the bay and local creatures aboard the electric boat, “Glory”. Meet at the dock by 9:15am. Bring
drinking water and wear sunscreen. Permission slip required and will be available.
Friday, July 15: 10-10:45am, Ages 3-5, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Curious Puffer
reading with Ian Hunter and Claire Kennedy. Make a fish craft from recycled materials with
Miss Dana. We’ll play an ocean animal game and go fishing in water tubs.
Friday, July 15: 3-5pm, Grades 3-7, under the tent in the Pocket Park, What Floats UR
Boat? Make an unsinkable boat using corks, paper, toothpicks, and other materials, then bring
your boat to Goldsmith’s Inlet for a test run! Participants are responsible for their own transportation. Rain cancels the boat launch. Permission slip required, available upon registration.
Monday, July 18: 1-2pm, All Ages, Mitchell Park in Greenport, Read & Ride the Carousel
with Miss Dana, Miss Vicky, Miss Mignon, and Miss Karen. Enjoy ice cream, stories, and rides.
Thursday, July 21: 11-12pm, Grades 2 and up, under the tent in Pocket Park, Live Turtles!
with Erika Haberkorn from Turtle Rescue of the Hamptons (dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation, and release of injured and ill native land turtles). Learn about the environmental
challenges facing our native turtle population and meet these wondrous creatures up close.
Friday, July 22: 10-10:45am, Ages 3-6, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Terrific Turtles
with Miss Dana. Learn about the life cycles of a sea turtle and enjoy a story about a boy and
his turtle, Melvin. We’ll make terrific seashell turtles and play games!
Friday, July 22: 2-3pm, All Ages, Southold Town Recreation Center in Peconic, Family Acrobatic Show with Li Liu Felker. She will astonish you with her talents of plate spinning, foot
juggling, balancing, artistic cycling, ribbon dancing, and Chinese water bowl manipulation!
Monday, July 25: 10am, arrive by 9:45am, Ages 5-12, Long Island Aquarium in Riverhead,
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Flat Bottom Boat Tour. Ticket: $10. Meet us at the dock behind the Aquarium for an interactive experience onboard the Atlantis Explorer Tour Boat! Float along the Peconic River
into Flanders Bay. Enjoy a 1.5 hour, hands-on adventure. Seats are limited; parents must
also register to get a ticket. A permission slip (available upon registration) will be required
if a child will not be accompanied by an adult. Under 8 must be accompanied by an adult.
Tuesday, July 26: 1-2pm, Grades 1-5, under the tent in Pocket Park, Cowrie Shell Bracelet/
Necklace with Judy Wilson. Pick a colorful piece of hemp twine and create your jewelry.
Tuesday, July 26: 5-6pm, Grades 3-6, under the tent in Pocket Park, Recycled Fish Maracas
with environmental artist Tony Valderrama. Reduce, reuse, recycle, while learning about
our local fish. Create your musical instrument with a plastic bottle in fish form!
Thursday, July 28: 1-1:45pm, All Ages/Family Program, Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library,
Storyfaces with Christopher Agostino. As both a painter and a storyteller, Christopher
makes the stories come to life on the faces of audience. Audience volunteers are brought on
stage and “face painted” to illustrate the stories as he tells them. Be captivated by traditional
folktales, original stories, and face painting.
Friday, July 29: 10-10:45am, Ages 3-5, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Joyful Jellyfish
with Miss Dana. Delight in a jellyfish story and then create your own paper clip jellyfish to
float! Play hopscotch over the jellyfish like in the movie Finding Nemo!
Friday, July 29: 11-12pm, Grades K-5, Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library, Music Inspired
Art with Jack Licitra & Kristine Houghtalen. Create art while listening to music.
Monday, August 1: 4:30-5:30pm, Grades K-3, under the tent in Pocket Park, Sailor SpyGlass Craft with Maureen Radigan. Decide what to draw inside your spyglass!
Tuesday, August 2: 2-2:45pm, Grades 2-6, Community Room, Rice Krispie Flip Flops. $5
Get creative with food! Make a flip flop shape with rice krispies, fruit roll ups, and candies!
Wednesday, August 3: 10-11am, Grades 2 and up, under the tent in Pocket Park, Footprints
in the Sand with Miss Dana. With a canvas and paint create a scenery of water and sand.
Then make footprints in the sand!
Thursday, August 4: 1-2pm, All Ages, under the tent in Pocket Park, Pirates: Lost at Sea
with Talewise. Set sail with us on a thrilling, action-packed adventure about a crew of quirky
pirates marooned on a desert island. Throughout the story, we’ll explore the incredible science behind clouds, physical and chemical changes, air pressure and more! Don’t miss your
chance to experience this interactive nautical tale—with a refreshing splash of science!
Thursday, August 4: 3-3:45pm, Grades 2-6, Community Room, Fizzy Lemonade and
Cookies. $5 Fee. Make sparkling lemonade with fresh lemons then enjoy with cookies!
Friday, August 5: 10-10:45am, Ages 3-5, under the tent in the Pocket Park, Sensory
Ocean Aquariums with Miss Dana. Listen to stories about ocean animals and create
ocean themed crafts to stimulate the senses.
CUTCHOGUE NEW SUFFOLK FREE LIBRARY
27550 Main Rd, Cutchogue • cutchoguelibrary.org • 631-734-6360
ADULT PROGRAMS
Through mid-July, Local Artists Show: INTERIORS. Displaying works by winners of the juried art show.
The Juror, Sally Grant, PhD in Art History, and Curator of Art at Floyd Memorial Library agreed to do the
difficult job of choosing her selection of works!
Through mid-September, ART EXHIBIT: GROUP SHOW with paintings, drawings and prints by Lisa
Baglivi, Garance, and Keith Mantell. We hope to return to our Art Talks during this exhibit – suggestions
of what you would like to discuss are welcome. Email the sponsors, Friends of the Library, at friends@
cnsfl.org with your suggestions.
Tuesday, July 5-Friday, August 12, ADULT SUMMER READING PROGRAM: OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES. Registration online at cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading. Read any four books of your
choice and receive a raffle ticket to enter our fabulous drawing. Free Canvas Boat Tote upon registration
for in district patrons while supplies last.
Tuesdays, July 5, 19, Aug 2 & 16, 10am-12pm, Cutchogue New Suffolk Writer’s Club (via zoom). Registration required. Meet with other amateur writers for inspiration, motivation, and thoughtful critique.
This peer-led group provides informal guidelines for timed readings and constructive comments. Led by
Parnel Wickham.
Wednesdays, July 6-Aug. 17, 9am, Weekly Wednesday Walks. Must register for this unguided community hike through Down’s Farm Preserve, a 51-acre wooded parcel that is the site of Ft. Corchaug, a
Native American fort. Meet at 23800 Main Road, Cutchogue.
Wednesdays, July 6-August 31, 12-3pm, Knitting, Crocheting & Beading Group (in person). Must
register. Space limited. Informal group meets to make their own creations. Must bring your own materials.
Beginners and new members welcome.
Wednesday, July 6, 6:30pm, Peter Stein from Peeko Oyster Farm in New Suffolk presents on the process
of growing oysters in local waters. Learn how they are committed to the NY food system and making it
stronger from tide to table. Registration required.
Thursday, July 7, 11am, Reiki Energy Movement Class. Registration required. This class is a combination of Reiki, Chair-Qigong and Meditation. Benefits include reduction of the effects of stress, anxiety
and burnout while generating increased sensations of calmness, clarity, joy, and lightness. Classes held
outdoors, weather permitting.
Friday, July 8, 6pm, Just Sixties Band. Registration required. Relive the music, fads and culture of the
Sixties with the country’s longest-running sixties tribute band. Feel free to bring your own picnic lunch.
Located at the Village Green across from the Library.
Saturday, July 9, 11am, Framed Shell Mandala (in person). Registration required. Fee: $15 Create a
beautiful mini seashell mandala using stencils, frames, resin and a huge variety of mini shells. Feel free to
bring some of your own if you would like to add them.
Thursday, July 12, 10am, Hiking Guided Tours: Ruth Oliva Preserve At Dam Pond (East Marion).
Registration required. The Preserve is composed of 118 acres of woods, tiny water sources and sandy
shores. Parking is free. Meet at 11855 Main Road, East Marion.
Thursday, July 12, 3pm, Consumer Reports (Product Guide). Registration required. Planning on buying
a new car? TV? Refrigerator? Join us to learn how to access and use our Consumer Reports database; a
great resource that provides past articles and issues from 1985 to present. Bring a computer if you like;
limited number of extras available.
Wednesday, July 13, 2pm, Thicker Than Water. Registration required. Science Writer and Artist, Erica
Cirino uncovers the depths of the plastic crisis, and charts a course for solutions. As a Safina Center
Launchpad Fellow, she has traveled the world to document the extent of the crisis and to meet with experts and communities now working to change our relationship to plastic, address urgent environmental
injustices, challenge the corporations churning out plastic waste, and implement pollution solutions that
work. She authored Thicker Than Water: The Quest for Solutions to the Plastic Crisis.
Monday, July 18, 11am, Hydrangea Talk at Salt Air Farm. Registration required. Join owner Prudence
Wickham Heston at the farm for a talk on beautiful hydrangea blooms. Learn the differences between
several species, and learn how to choose hydrangeas suited to your garden, compare examples of each
type and review their differences in bloom, color, growth habit, soil type, sun exposure, pruning, and other
cultural requirements.
Tuesday, July 19, 10am, Mushroom Farm Tour. Registration required. Mattituck Mushrooms is a small
farm on the North Fork. Learn how they grow a variety of mushrooms including Shiitake, Pink Oyster,
King Trumpet, and more for local east end restaurants. Meet at Farm: 6960 Sound Avenue, Mattituck.
Wednesday, July 20, 6:30pm, Whales, Dolphins, Seals & Sea Turtles. Registration required. Robert
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A. DiGiovanni, Jr. of the Atlantic Marine Conservation Society will discuss the marine mammals and sea
turtles of NY and how the community can work with the organization to protect these animals and provide
them with a safer environment.
Thursday, July 21, 12pm, Women’s Health – IVF (via zoom). Registration required. In today’s society, agerelated infertility has become so prevalent because many women are waiting longer to begin their families
there is natural age-related decline in fertility. Dr. Bradley Trivax of Stony Brook Medicine’s Island Fertility,
will discuss the full range of options available at Stony Brook through andrology and embryology laboratories.
Monday, July 25, 6:30pm, Summer Food Festival with Chef Rob (via Facebook live). Registration required.
Attend a LIVE cooking class livestreamed to our Library’s Facebook page. Feel free to ask questions or
comment in the chat. Recipes will be sent to registrants via email, hard copies also available at the Library.
Classes will be recorded on the Library’s Facebook Page for later viewing. On the menu: Stuffed Local Zucchini Boats with Parmesan and Cherry Tomatoes • Summer Green Onion and Chicken Lettuce Wraps •
Indulgent Raspberry Chocolate Chip Banana Bread.
Wednesday, July 27, 6pm, Summer Landscape Painting Class (in person). Registration required. Fee: $10.
Paint a beautiful beach or water landscape on canvas using the colors of summer. Bring your own photo or
choose one from the photos provided.
Thursday, July 28, 10am, Summer Book Discussion: To Rescue the Republic by Brett Baier (via zoom).
Registration required. Zoom link will be emailed to registrants. Books available at the Library one month
prior to the discussion date.
Friday, July 29, 6-7:30pm, Acoustic Jam Sessions. Bring your instruments, tapping feet, and listening
ears! Musicians of all ages, styles of music, levels of ability, and audience members are welcome. Come and
embrace the fun. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library.
Saturday, July 30, 2pm, Piano Recital. Registration required. The recital, in honor of the late Carole Donlin, illustrates piano repertoire she herself studied with Robert Kopelson over the course of more than twenty
years. Carole supported many of the Library’s musical events and provides continued support for the future
through her foundation.
Thursday, August 4, 5-7pm, Book Sale Special Preview. $5 Entry Fee, Friends Free (Children’s Section
Excluded)
Friday & Saturday August 5 & 6, 9am-3pm, Friends Of The Library Annual Book Sale. Free entry. Bargain bag sale starts at 1pm Saturday. Donations of gently used books, CDs, DVDs, games, puzzles and the
like will be accepted at the Library July 18-29. Volunteers are needed beginning mid July, please sign up at
the Information Desk!
ADULT WELLNESS CLASSES
Mondays, July 11-August 1, 9:30am, Zumba® Gold (in person). Registration required. Fee: $28 (4 classes).
Zumba Gold modifies the moves and pacing to suit the needs of the active mature participant or beginner.
Zesty Latin music, easy to follow moves.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS (all abilities welcome)
Tuesday, July 5-Friday, August 12, Children’s Summer Reading Program: OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES. Register online at www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading. For children in preschool – grade 5.
Using ReadSquared, sign up to record number of books read, receive badges along the way, and earn a goody
bag of incentives and a certificate.
Tuesdays, July 5-August 30, 9:30-10:30am, Tots, Toys & Tales. Ages 0-36 months with caregiver. Registration required. Join Ms. Christine for playtime, stories, finger plays and songs. A great time to meet and have
fun with your best friends.
Tuesday, July 5, 11am-1pm, Summer Opening Party @ the Village Green! For all ages. No registration.
Celebrate the beginning of our summer programs! Fun with bounce houses and a slide, face painting and ice
pops. A wonderful way to start, Oceans of Possibilities!
Wednesdays, July 6-August 10, 10-10:45am, Storytime at Pequash Park (Dave Allison Park). For families.
Registration required. Stories, songs, rainbow ribbons and bubbles!
Wednesday, July 6, 12pm, Gone Fishin’ Cupcakes with Chef Rob. Grades 2-5. Registration required. Each
participant will get supplies to decorate 3 cupcakes to take home.
Wednesdays, July 6, 20 & August 10, 5-6pm, Reading to Ceili the Therapy Dog. Grades K & up. Call
to register for a 15-minute reading session with Ceili, our loveable golden-doodle therapy dog. Each date
requires separate registration. Bring your favorite book from home or choose one from our shelves.
Thursday, July 7, 2pm, Sinead the Mermaid Storytime @ the Outdoor Tent. Ages 4 and up. Registration
required. Join Sinead the LIVE Mermaid for a magical storytime! Hear adventurous stories of the underwater world, ask mermaid questions and have a photo opportunity with Sinead the beautiful mermaid.
Friday, July 8, 10-10:45am, Kidz Course (obstacle course). Ages 2-5. Registration required. Join Kidz Course
for an indoor obstacle course, includes circle time and a warmup.
Friday, July 8, 1-1:45pm, Andrew Washington Comedic Magician @ Floyd Memorial Library, Greenport.
For families. Registration required. A very funny magic show! Mind-blowing illusions and dazzling card
tricks will leave you speechless.
Mondays, July 11, 18, 25 & August 1, 9:30-10:15am, Summer Storytime Yoga with Mary Hasel. Ages 2-5.
Registration required. Listen to stories while bending, stretching, balancing and learning basic yoga poses.
Bring a yoga mat or towel and water bottle.
Monday, July 11, 1pm, Summer Stem – How Do Sharks Float? @ the Outdoor Tent. Grades 1-4. Registration required. Great White Sharks can be more than 20 feet long and weigh more than 2000 pounds, so
how are they able to float? We will experiment with density, oil and water. Join Ms. Mignon and learn about
the shark’s cartilage skeleton, their fin shape and oily liver.
Monday, July 11, 4-5pm, Nintendo Night: Super Smash Bros. Grades 2-5. Registration required. Grab
a controller and let’s play! Choose either Super Smash Bros or Super Monkey Ball Banana Mania! Pick
your favorite Nintendo character and battle against your friends or pick a monkey and try to get through
obstacles. Get ready for some fun!
Tuesdays, July 12, 19 & 26, 1-2pm, Art & Stories with Ms. Candy. Grades 1-4. Register for each session.
Stories of the ocean with correlating crafts. Please dress for messy art.
Tuesday, July 12, 6pm, Brady Rymer Concert @ Mitchell Park, Greenport. For families. No registration.
Families will have a rockin’ good time singing and dancing with the very talented Brady! Bring a picnic and
chairs/blanket to enjoy this concert.
Wednesday, July 13, 11am, Erik’s Reptiles @ Mattituck-Laurel Library. For families. Register each child
separately. Erik has over 25 years of veterinary and teaching experience. He will share his favorite animals,
including reptiles, geckos, a boa constrictor, turtles, an alligator and more...an amazing interactive experience for families like no other!
Wednesday, July 13, 1-1:45pm, “The Curious Puffer” book reading by authors, Ian Hunter & Claire Kennedy. Ages 4-9. Registration required. Craft to follow book reading.
Wednesdays, July 13, 27 & August 10, 4-5pm, Reading Tutoring Sessions with Eileen Quinn. Grades K-4.
Call to register for a 20-minute tutoring session. Eileen, a retired Special Ed teacher, will offer one-on-one
instruction, encourage phonological awareness, comprehension and offer immediate positive feedback to
increase reading performance.
Thursday, July 14, 11-11:45am, Play Hooray Family Music & Fun! Ages 2-6. Registration required. Sing,
dance and play instruments while increasing fine and gross motor skills.
Thursday, July 14, 4-5-pm, Lego With A Twist. Grades 1-5. Registration required. Join Ms. Mignon to
build Lego creations, try a Lego maze or play Lego games. Your creation will be on display in the Library for
two weeks.
Friday, July 15, Stem Take & Make Kit: Mermaid Terrarium. Grades K-4. Registration required. Kits
available for pick up by 9:30am. Decorate, plant, and grow your own mini terrarium in a mermaid eggshaped environment. Quick grow seeds and fun under the sea decorations bring your mermaid garden toy
to life.
Friday, July 15, Stem Take & Make Kit: Shark Cast. Grades K-4. Registration required. Kits available for
pick up by 9:30am. Cast, paint and display three unique 7” shark replicas and a life-size tooth from each.
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Learn about the feeding habits of the great white shark and how the thresher shark stuns its prey with
its gigantic tail!
Friday, July 15, 4- 5:30pm, Friday Family Flicks: Minions: Rise of Gru (PG). For families. Register each
family member. Under age 10 must be accompanied by an adult.
Monday, July 18, 3pm, Family Storytime with Ms. Christine: Fin-Tastic Fun. For families. Please register
each family member. Listen to stories about our ocean friends, make a jellyfish craft, and play fish-themed
games outside.
Monday, July 18, 6-7pm, PAJAMARAMA! Mister Seahorse. Ages 3-8. Registration required. Join Ms.
Mignon for stories, craft and games. Wear PJs and bring a stuffed animal.
Monday, July 18, 1pm, Read & Ride The Carousel. For families. Register each child, space limited.
Ride the carousel at Mitchell Park in Greenport. Attempt to “catch” a golden ring for a free ride. Then,
the North Fork Librarians will share stories while all enjoy free ice cream treats!
Wednesday, July 20, 1pm, llamas & literature on the Village Green. For families. Register each family
member. Join Ms. Mignon for a few favorite llama stories and visit with two live llamas! Llamas, a member
of the camelid family, offer a unique glimpse into the South American Culture and the animal world.
Learn about these gentle, intelligent and extremely useful animals.
Thursday, July 21, 11am-12pm, Colors Of Nature Craft & Scavenger Hunt @ Down’s Farm Preserve.
Ages 5+. Registration required. Join Taralynn of Group for the East End. Each participant will receive
materials to make their own color wheel from nature. This is a fun and creative way to explore Down’s
Farm Preserve, 23800 Main Road, Cutchogue.
Friday, July 22, 2pm, Li-Liu The Chinese Acrobat @ the Peconic Rec. Center, Southold. For families.
Register each child. Li Liu was born in China. At the age of six she began her acrobatic training, and was
chosen to attend the Chinese National Circus School in Beijing. She came to the United States in 2000
with Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus. Come and enjoy her amazing acrobatic, juggling and
balancing feats!
Monday, July 25, Toddler Take & Make Kit: Fish Sensory Bag. Ages 2-4. Registration required. Kits
available for pick up by 9:30am. Have fun sorting colors and counting with a fish sensory bag, helping
develop the sense of touch and fine motor skills.
Monday, July 25, Atlantis Explorer Flat Bottom Boat Tour @ LI Aquarium, Riverhead. Boat leaves
10am, arrive by 9:45am. Fee: $10pp due at registration, payable online. For families. Register each family
member. Get ready for a 1.5-hour adventure down the Peconic River and into Flanders Bay. Dock located
behind the Aquarium.
Tuesday, July 26, 3:30-4:30pm, Visit to Marine Lab & Saltmarsh Adventure, SC Environmental
Learning Center, Cedar Beach, Southold. Grades 1-4. Registration required. Go on a saltmarsh adventure using a seine net to catch local marine life. Visit the Cornell Marine Lab with touch tanks containing
live crabs, snails, shellfish and other marine life.
Wednesday, July 27, 11-11:45am, Southold Bay Oysters Show presented by David Daly. Grades 2-5.
Registration required. Learn about the process of obtaining a 10-acre aquaculture site and growing commercial oysters. This will be an interactive show and tell!
Wednesday, July 27, 11-11:45am, Magnificent Monsters Circus @ Mattituck-Laurel Library. For families. Registration required. Encounter magnificent creatures from the wilds of your imagination as their
quirky human caretaker tries to teach them new tricks. Kids can lend a hand to Eustace the Unicycling
Unimobster, make friends with a Fiery Fanged Worm, cheer for Agnes the many-legged Acropod, and
more! This is a colorful, silly, multi-sensory show!
Thursday, July 28, 1-1:45pm, Christopher Agostino’s Storyfaces. For families. Register each child.
StoryFaces is an exciting and unusual storytelling show in which volunteers are brought on stage and
face painted to illustrate stories as Christopher tells them, captivating the audience with folktales and his
uniquely animated original stories.
Friday, July 29, 11am-12pm, Jack Licitra Music Inspired Art @ the Outdoor Tent. For families. Registration required. Create art while listening to music. Drum, participate in the music and leave with a cool
piece of art. Get ready to be delighted and inspired!
TWEEN & TEEN PROGRAMS (Grades 5-12)
Tuesday, July 5-Friday, August 12, Teens & Tweens Summer Reading Program: Oceans of Possibilities. Grades 5-12. Register online at www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading and then stop in
to receive a SIGN UP GIFT for a $5 gift card to Magic Fountain & Hampton Coffee while supplies
last. Thank you sponsors! Each book read = one raffle tickettowards our prize baskets. Drawing held
Friday, August 12 after 12:00pm. Log 1 book and you will be automatically entered for a chance to win
20 TICKETS in a skybox to a Long Island Ducks baseball game on Sunday, August 14 at 5:05pm. Drawing held Friday, July 29. Compliments of Sayville Ford. PRIZES 4 PROGRAMS: Earn a raffle for every
program you attend for a chance to win a pair of Apple AirPods! Drawing held Friday, August 12 after
12pm. Good luck!
Tuesday, July 5, 1-2pm, Cake Pops of The Sea. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Fee: $5. Make six
decorated ocean-themed cake pops with The Bite Sized Bake Shop to take home.
Wednesday, July 6, 4-5pm, Seahorse Fuzzy. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Create a sweet felted
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seahorse made from colorful wool. Felting kit and decorative seagrass stand included.
Thursday, July 7, 2-3:30pm, Makin’ Tacos @ Mattitaco. Grades 5-8. Registration required. View the
behind the scenes of Mattitaco restaurant. Tour the kitchen and learn what it takes to run a restaurant.
Bring your inspiration and draft your most creative taco. You might see your taco creation on the next
menu! Take part in a fun, blindfold taste test. Mmmmmm Mattitaco. Located at 10560 Main Road,
Mattituck.
Friday, July 8, 12:30-3pm, Beginngers’ Dungeons & Dragons. Grades 5-8. Registration required. New
to Dungeons & Dragons? Join Dungeon Master Ellie Alloway as she leads you through a simplified journey into the world of magic and adventure.
Friday, July 8, Session 1: 6-7pm, Session 2: 7-8pm, Teen Game Night: Nintendo Party. Grades 5-8.
Register for one session only. Play with friends on Nintendo Switches! Play the new Mario Strikers Battle
League, Super Smash Bros, and Mario Kart. Fun games!
Saturday, July 9, 1-3, Skating Party. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Meet at the Greenport American Legion for an afternoon of skating. Cool down with sweet ice pops. Roller skate rental included.
Summer fun on wheels! Located at 102 3rd St., Greenport.
Monday, July 11, Session 1: 4-5pm, Session 2: 5-6pm, Henna w/Eatka. Register for one session only.
Relax at the end of the day with Eatka as she creates beautiful, one-of-a-kind henna designs on your hand
or arm. Enjoy games and crafts with friends.
Tuesday, July 12, 1-2pm, Beach Glass Candle Jar. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Create a beautiful
candle jar covered with soft colored beach glass to light up any room.
Thursday, July 14, 1-2pm, Edible Ice Cream BowlS & homemade ice cream. Grades 5-8. Registration
required. Make ice cream from scratch to put into edible bowls that you make from chocolate! Add
whipped cream and sprinkles for a delicious treat!
Thursday, July 14, 6-7pm, Glow In The Dark Jellyfish Paint Night. Grades 5-8. Registration fee: $5.
Join Melissa Krummeck for a fun night as she guides you step by step to paint an awesome jellyfish on
canvas that glows in the dark! No experience necessary.
Friday, July 15, 1-2pm, Teen Beach Bag. Grades 7-12. Registration required. Make this gorgeous no-sew
tote bag with an adorable sea turtle print. Finished with canvas straps and coordinated duct tape lining,
this sturdy bag will hold all your items for the beach.Monday, July 18, 5-6pm, Among Us Gaming.
Grades 5-8. Registration required. Play this mysterious game to see if you can catch the imposter. Join us
on your phone, tablet, or laptop as we play Among Us together!
Tuesday, July 19, 1-2pm, Beach Art Design T-Shirt. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Make a t-shirt
using reverse bleach stenciling. Blue t-shirt included in adult small or bring your own 100% cotton, solid,
dark colored t-shirt.
Wednesday, July 20, 1-2pm, Help Save The Seahorses. Grades 5-12. Registration required. CCE Marine Scientist Kim Manzo will describe the life history of our local seahorse species, including their unique
traits and behaviors and the importance of their seagrass habitat. Students will help create burlap discs
used by CCE divers to transplant seagrass, which helps provide habitat to our local seahorse populations.
1 hour of community service earned.
Thursday, July 21, 1-2pm, Shark Infested Ocean Punch & Decorated “Sand” Pudding. Grades 5-8.
Registration required. Make a tasty pudding treat that looks like sand. Decorate with mini bears, candy,
and an umbrella to make it a beach.
Friday, July 22, 8-9:30pm, After-Hours: Lost At Sea Scavenger Hunt & Ice Cream Sundaes. Grades
5-8. Registration required. It’s a late night scavenger hunt throughout the Library to find hidden creatures of the sea! Prize awarded to the first team to finish.
Monday, July 25, 4-5:00pm, Dessert Charcuterie. Grades 7-12. Registration required. We’re dipping
into some adulting as we learn the art of charcuterie (shahr-koo-tuh-ree). We will create a few dessert
recipes and incorporate design and flavors onto your own rustic wooden cutting board. Flavored coffee
drinks and tasting to finish.
Tuesday, July 26, 1-2pm, Nautical Beach Shell Mirror. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Decorate a
mirror with various shells, coral, roping, and tiny starfish.
Thursday, July 28, 1-2pm, Ultimate Cookie Challenge. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Decorate
cookies with the “oceans of possibilities” theme using icing, food coloring, candy and more! First place
receives a gift card!
Fridays, July 29 & Aug 5, 3-7pm, Dungeons & Dragon. Grades 5-8. Registration required. Experienced
Dungeon & Dragon players, dive into your characters as you battle monsters, prepare spells and win
treasures in this two part class with Dungeon Master Ellie Alloway.
TEENS CARE (earn minimum 1 hour of community service)
June – August, Save The Ocean One Bottle At A Time. Plastic debris is currently the most abundant
type of litter in the ocean. Collect 20 plastic bottles, recycle them at a local recycling center, such as King
Kullen, take a photo of your printed ticket, and send it to Teens@cnsfl.org or bring it to a Children’s
Librarian. For every dollar you receive you earn 1 hour of community service.
June – August, Personal Care Pantry Drive. Donate personal care products to add to our Food Pantry
and receive 1 hour of community service for every 5 items donated. Personal care products must be small
or travel size, including soaps, shampoo, hair products, deodorants, dental products, sanitary napkins,
lotions, or shaving needs. Please deliver items to a Children’s Librarian for Community Service.
Wednesday, July 20, 1-2pm, Help Save The Seahorses. See program description in Tween/Teen section.
BOOK REVIEWS Email teens@cnsfl.org or drop off a hard copy to the Library. Please select a New
Teen Book from the Teen Room and write a book review for future readers. Each book and written review
earns a minimum of 2 hours of community service.
KANOPY FILM REVIEWS – Love to watch movies? Check out our streaming platform, watch a film
of your choice, and review a film for community service. Each review earns 3 hours of community service.
Stop in the Teen room to pick up a copy of the review outline form or email Kristie at teens@cnsfl.org.
ANIMAL TOYS & TREATS - Drop off handmade cat and/or dog treats and/or toys for community service to Kristie in the Children’s Room. All donations will be donated to the North Fork Animal Welfare
League in Southold. Each donation receives 1 hour of community service.
OTHER EVENTS
Monday, July 11, 3pm, Friends Meeting (via zoom). For Zoom link visit “Friends of the Library” tab on
Library website or email friends@cnsfl.org. New members always welcome!
Monday, July 18, 6pm, Board Of Trustees Meeting. For more information, please call the Library at
631-734-6360 or email us at cutclib@cnsfl.org.
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JUST LISTED

NATURALLY NORTH FORK

MATTITUCK | WEB# 80394 | EXCLUSIVE | WWW.1835PARKAVENUE.COM
$989,000
Classic 3 bedroom New England Cape by the Bay, updated for today’s living and entertaining with sumptuous 16x32 heated inground pool with automatic cover. Designer touches throughout,
including sunroom with radiant heat flooring, large living room with real wood burning fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen with stainless steel appliances and kitchen island to gather around.

SOUTHOLD | WEB# 891925 | EXCLUSIVE
$899,000
Look no further - your dream home located at 85 Leeward Drive in North Fork Wine Country
awaits you by Cedar Beach. Just up from the beach rests this immaculate 5 bedroom home nestled
on a shy acre of land with room for a pool. Entry foyer, living room with real brick wood burning
fireplace, formal dining room, large eat in kitchen, full bath and bedroom on the first floor. Upstairs
there are 4 large bedrooms and full bath. Wood floors throughout.

MATTITUCK | WEB# 882513 | EXCLUSIVE
$439,000
Soundviews possible from this .91 acre wooded building lot located at 950 Naugles Drive,
Mattituck. Imagine the views and countless sunsets you can capture from your dream home
on this beautiful building lot with boat launch across the street and numerous parks, wineries,
and farms all at your door step. Close to Breakwater Beach. Enjoy life in this coastal
community known as Long Island Wine Country.

How Much Is Your Home Worth? Call Me To Find Out.
631.298.0600 (o) | 631.948.0143 (c) | NJP@TCHamptons.com | NicholasPlanamento.com

EAST HAMPTON

BRIDGEHAMPTON

SOUTHAMPTON

WESTHAMPTON BEACH

MONTAUK

MATTITUCK

GREENPORT

TOWNANDCOUNTRYHAMPTONS.COM
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